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Metropcs alcatel one touch fierce xl

Image unavailable forColour: Energy Efficiency Class: A+++ Visit the help section or contact us The Alcatel One Touch Fierce XL's screen size is 5.5 inches with x pixels resolution. There is a Qualcomm MSM8909 Snapdragon 210 Quad core 1.1 GHz processor (CPU). The phone runs on its own operating system
firmware. You can take photos or capture video with the phone's onboard 8+ megapixel camera. There is also a secondary front facing camera with 2+ megapixels resolution. Internal memory is 16 GB. An external, MicroSD, MicroSDHC (up to 32 GB) extension slot is available for increased storage capacity. The phone
is powered by a Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion), 2500 mAh battery. Alcatel's performance ratings are 15 days standby time. You don't have to shake the Alcatel OneTouch Fierce XL to get a Polaroid picture. Just close the Polaroid-branded camera and apply that classic white border. (You can also add other filters and boundaries
and e-mail layouts from multiple shots.) The OneTouch Fierce XL is intent on saving you money. Alcatel The Polaroid software is the standout benefits in the prepaid entry-level phone for MetroPCS (and later for parent company T-Mobile), whose other hopeful claim to fame is its huge 5.5-inch display. That and the price.
Subway cut the $140 price tag with a $70 rebate, bringing it to $70 overall. It's not new by any means, but jumbo handsets like this typically carry expensive high-end components that jack the price. Otherwise, the Fierce XL's hardware is all about keeping costs low, but there's an 8-megapixel back-end camera to
document the world around you. The Fierce XL, which follows the lack of Fierce 2 , launches November 2 with MetroPCS before banging on T-Mobile later in the holiday season. Check out the specs below: 5.5-inch, 1,280x720-pixel screenAndroid 5.1.1 Lollipop software8-megapixel camera2-megapixel front-facing
camera1.1GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon 210 quad-core processor 16GB storage, 2GB RAM Up to 32GB with microSD 2,500mAh battery Editors' note: This post originally mentioned $140 prices and was updated October 29, 2015 at 9:45am PT to reflect the rebade prices. 0610214643360,
07128288758510610214643360, 0712828875851Touch Screen, Bluetooth Enabled, Proximity Sensor, GPS, Camera, Music Player, Global Ready, Wi-Fi Capable, Speaker Phone, Accelerometer, VibrationLTE, 3G, GPS, 2G, Wi-Fi, 4G, Micro USB, BluetoothThis item do not belong on this page. Thank you, we'll look at
this. Launch announced 2015, October. Released 2015, November Status Discontinued Body Dimensions 151.9 x 77.8 x 9.5 mm (5.98 x 3.06 x 0.37 in) Weight 173 g (6.10 oz) SIM Micro-SIM Display Type IPS LCD Size 5.5 inches, 83.4 cm2 (~70.6% screen-to-body ratio) Resolution 720 x 1280 pixels, 16:9 ratio (~267
ppi density) Protection Asahi Dragontrail Platform OS Android 5.1.1 (Lollipop) Chipset Qualcomm MSM8909 MSM8909 210 (28 pm) CPU Quad-core 1.1 GHz Cortex-A7 GPU Adreno 304 Memory Card Slot MicroSDHC (Dedicated Slot) Internal 16GB 2GB RAM eMMC 4.5 Main Camera Single 8 MP, AF Features LED
Flash Video 720p@30fps Selfie Camera Single 2 MP Video Sound Loudspeaker Yes 3.5mm Jack Yes Comms WLAN Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, Wi-Fi Direct, hotspot Bluetooth 4.1, A2DP, LE GPS Yes, with A-GPS, GLONASS NFC No Radio FM radio USB microUSB 2.0 Features Sensors Accelerometer, Proximity, Compass
Misc Colors White Models 5054N Price Over 130 EUR Disclaimer. We cannot guarantee that the information on this page is 100% correct. Read more Photos Compare Opinions IRVINE, Calif., Oct. 29, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- ALCATEL ONETOUCH, a top five mobile phone manufacturer in North America1, today
announced availability of the Fierce XL™ LTE smartphone powered by Android, available at select Metro PCS stores nationwide and online at MetroPCS.com beginning November 2, 2015, and later this winter at T-Mobile. With a standard retail price of $139.00, the Fierce XL delivers the high quality, value-packed
smartphone experience Metro PCS customers have come to expect from ALCATEL ONETOUCH. More than just a great HD display and powerful all-day battery, the Fierce XL also has some tricks up its sleeves, including enhanced Google Translate and Polaroid camera off experience integrations. A smartphone
should be more than a respected list of species, it needs to deliver an engaging and value-focused consumer experience, and that's where Fierce XL delivers, said Jon Maron, vice president of marketing and communications for ALCATEL ONETOUCH. By easily bringing polaroid camera mode and improved Google
Translate features to the hands of our customers, we've ensured that they'll not only get a good quality smartphone in Fierce XL, but that they'll also get amazing experiences for greater value from their smartphone purchase. Alcatel has a stellar record for bringing their A-game when it comes to designing affordable
Android smartphones with large species our customers want, said Roger Brown, vice president of marketing at T-Mobile. Covering it off with the nation's fastest 4G LTE network for both MetroPCS and T-Mobile customers, you've got yourself a recipe for customer satisfaction this holiday season. Polaroid Photo Editing
Software: In addition to fierce XL's Auto and HDR photo modes, ALCATEL ONETOUCH has also partnered with Polaroid to bring a unique photo experience to our latest feature-rich smartphone. Easily activated by the phone's photo options, the Polaroid camera mode allows users to instantly easily use filters,
boundaries — including the Polaroid Classic Border Logo — and date/location/text tags on their photos. Shots can also be caught in either single, double or multi-shot layouts, allowing users to go from snapshot photos to creating custom layouts to sharing with friends and family in a flash. Google Translate: Never feel
lost with Google's enhanced translation features found exclusively on Android-powered smartphones like Fierce XL. This allows users to translate to or out of any of 89 languages2 immediately simply by speaking, writing or scanning with the Fierce XL camera. Fierce XL Key Features Include: 5.5-inch HD IPS Display
(1280x720 pixels) 1.1GHz Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 210 Quad-Core Processor (MSM 8909) 4G LTE Cat 4 150Mbps (B2/4/12) Android L 5.1.1 OS 8MP Auto Focus Main Camera with Flash + 2MP Front-Facing Camera 2GB of RAM + 16GB of storage (expandable up to 32GB with MicroSD) 2500mAh battery for up to
12 hours of talk time and 360 hours of standby time Fierce XL will also maximize user value with support for the latest mobile technologies including Wi-Fi Calling, HD voice support and VoLTE For more information on Fierce XL, or to learn more about ALCATEL ONETOUCH, visit www.alcatelonetouch.us. About
ALCATEL ONETOUCHALCATEL ONETOUCH is a brand within TCL Communication, an international multicultural company that globally designs, develops and markets a growing range of mobile and internet devices. TCL Communication is a public company listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange (2618.HK) and
part of TCL Corporation one of the largest consumer electronics companies in the world. For more information, please visit www.alcatelonetouch.us. 1 According to IDC - WW Mobile Phone Tracker - Q2 2015 2 Require users to have Wi-Fi or data connection to download desired language packsPhoto - Logo - SOURCE
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